HOW TO... LOCATE ERIC MATERIALS from Library Catalogue (EdCAT)

1. Search the ERIC Database via the Library Catalogue (EdCAT)

1a. Select ERIC database from the Library Catalogue (EdCAT)

1b. Key in search term here

1c. Click the title to see more details of the ERIC articles/documents.
2. Obtain a Copy of the ERIC journal/document:

**EJ : ERIC Journal**

2a. EJ indicates that this is an ERIC Journal Article.

2b. This journal is held in the Serial Section (3/F). An electronic full text version is also available. Choose the appropriate database from the Library webpage to view the text.

**ED : ERIC Document**

ED from 1993 onwards:
Electronic copy is available from E*Subscribe database.

ED from 1966 onwards:
A complete set of ERIC documents on microfiche is kept in the Microform Room (G/F)